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summary

Th@ jars of waste material from tank AW-lOl and seventeen jars of w~e material from tank
AN-107 were received by Battelfe. The contents of all jars of AW-101 were mixed to provide a
single composite, as were the contents of all jars of AN-107. Each composite was homogenized
and representative sub-s~ples extracted for organic, radiochemicaland inorganic regulatory
analyses.

The representative sub-sampleswere analyzedfor inorganiq radiochemical,and organic analysesfor
analytes of interest as defined in Test Plan BNFL-29953-2. This report presents the inorganic
(includingTUP metals) and radiochemicalresults obtained to date. Organic results are reported in
report BNFL-RM-001 (PNWD-2461).

The characterization analysesof the as received material for AW-101and AN-107in&de

-- Inductively-coupledplasma spectrometry for Ag, Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Bi, Q
@ Co, Cr, CU Fe, K, Li, ~ Mn, Mo, N% Nl, P, Pb, P~ Rh, Sb, Sq Si, Sn,
Tl, U, V, W, Y, Zn, and Zr (Note: Although not specified in the test plan Ce,
L% N~ and Sr were also m-cd and reported for information only)

-- Radiochemical analysesfor total alpha and total be~ activity,H-3, C-14.
CO-60, Se-79, Sr-90/Y-90, Nb-94, Ru-106/Rh-106, Sb-125, Sn-126, CS-134,
CS-137, Eu-154, Eu-155, Pu-238, Pu-239+240, Pu-241, Arn-241 (by GEA and
~), Cm-242, and Cm-243+244

-- Inductively-coupledmass spectromety for ~ T% Tc-99, 1-129, U-233,
U-234, U-235, U-236, Np-237, U-238, Pu-239, Pu-240

-- Total uranium by kinetic phosphorescence

-- Ion chromatography for Br-, Cl-,F, NO;, NO;, PO;3, and SO~2 (Note:
Oxalate, CZO;2, was also measuredand reported for information only.

-- Mercury, cyanide,arnmoni~ and inorganic and organic carbon

-- Free hydroxide and pH determination (supernatantonly)

-- Flashpoint determinations (supematant o*)

Except for a very few cases, the characterktion results met or exceeded the quali~ control
requirements established by the governing qualityassuranceplan, and met or exceeded the minimum
reportable quantityrequirements specified by BNFL. Whenever possible the analyseswere
performed to SW-846 protocols so that the results can be used to support permit application, as well
as to provide feed envelope characterize.ion data.

Results for all inorganic and radiochemicalanalytesof interest are includedin this report except
cyanide,mercury, carbon-14, and flashpoint, which are to be includedin revision 1 of this report.
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Terms andAbbreviations

BNFL
Coc
CVAA
EQL
GEA

IC
ICP
ICP/MS
ISE
LCS
MDL
MRQ .
MSA
NIST
‘/oD
PGM
QA

w
QPR
RPD
SAL

Y
TCLP
TIc
TOC
TRu
W-DOE

alpha energy analysis ~
as low as reasonably achievable
BNFL, Inq subsidiaryof British Nuclear Fuels, Ltd.
chain of CUStOdy

cold vapor atomic absorption
estimated quantitationlevel
gamma energy analysis
High Level Radiation Facility
ion chromatography
inductivelycoupled plasma/atomicemission spectromeuy
inductivelycoupled plasma/massspectromety
ion specific electrode
laborato~ control standard
method detection limit
minimumreportable quantity
method of standardaddition
National Institute of Standardsand Technology
percent difference
platinum group metals
qualityassurance
qualitycontrol ,
QualityProblem Report
relativepercent difference
ShieldedAnalyticalLaborato~
StandardReference Material
total carbon
toxicity characteristicleaching procedure
total inorganic carbon
total organic carbon
mmuranic
Washington State Department of Ecology
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units

‘C -“F
!3
g/niL
pg/g - pg/niL
pCi/g - pCi/mL
rnL
mmole/rriL
nCi/g
pci/g
Vol”Xl
WWO

degrees Centigrade / degreesFahrenheit
gram
gram per milliliter
microgram per gram / microgram per milliliter
rnicrocke per gram/ rrkrocurie per milliliter
milliliter
rnillimoleper milliliter
nanocurie per gram
picocurie per gram
volume percent
weightpercent
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1.0 Introduction

This report presents the inorganic and radiochemicalanalyticalresults for AW-101 and AN-107 as
received materials. The analyseswere conducted in support of the BNFL Proposal No.
30406/29274 Task 5.0. The inorganic and radiochemicalanalysisresults obtained from the as
received materials are used to provide initial characterizationinformation for subsequent process
testing and to provide data to support permit appli=tion activities. Qualitykmrance (QA) Plan
MCS-033 provides the operational and qualitycontrol protocols for the analyticalactivities, and
whenever possible, ‘analyseswere performed to SW-846 equivalentmethods and protocols.

The inorganic and radiochemical analytesof interest and recommended methods are defined in the
BNFL Proposal No. 30406/29274 and Test Plan BNFL-29953-2 Revision 1. All inorganic and
radiocheti”d analytesof interest defined by these documents,-except cyanide,mer~, carbon-14,
and flashpoint are ;eported with estimated-methoddetection lirnits-@L) providedwhere analytes
of intere; are not d~tected; When completed cyanide,mercury, arbon-li~and flashpoint will be .
includedin revision 1 of this report. Certain other originallyrequested analyseshave not been.
~erformed based on a~eements between Battelle, B3@L, hd/~r W-DOE: These inorganic
‘=alyses are total sulfi~e, reactive sulfide,reactive-cyanide,total sulfur,total nitrogen, to;d iodine,
,andstainless steel corrosion testing.

Per the analysisprotocols establishedby the QA PIQ process blanks, samples, duplicates,blank
spikes (or lab control standards)and matrix spikes (or post spikes)were analyz~ as appropriate.
Recoveries for qualitycontrol samples (such as matrix spikes and blank spikes) are discussedin this
report and evaluatedfor their effect on the reported resultsif they fail to meet the acceptance
criteria of QA Plan MCS-033. Matrix spike, post spike, and lab control standardlblauk spike results,
as well as calibration verification standardsdat~ are includedin the Project File 29274 (Record
Inventory and Disposition Schedule,Technical Support to BNFL for Phase lB, T5.5).

Composites of both AW-101 and AN-107 as received materialwere prepared per Test Plan
BNFL-29953-1, Revision O. The AN-107 composite (from 17 shippingjars) and AW-101
composite (from 30 shippingjars) were prepared in separate four liter glasskettles. A bladed
impellerwas used to homogenize the material. While the composite was being stirre~ a ?4-inch
(outside diameter) stainless steel probe was used to vacuumtransfer sub-samples of the
homogenized slurryto a minimum of five 125-mL glassjars. The contents of each 125-mL glassjar
were extracted from different elevations and radiallocations within the kettles duringmixing. These
sub-sampleswere allowedto settle for approximately 12 hours. After this settling perio~ the
volume percent of settled solids in each of the 125-mL glassjars were similar (i.e., 19-21?40for
AW-101 and 18-22V0for AN-107), providingindicationthat the sub-samples are representative of
the composite.

Figures 1.1 and 1.2 provide sample flowdkgrams for~e preparation of the AW-101 and AN-107 as
received analyticalcharacterintion sub-samples. Six 125-mL glassjars of AN-107 and five 125-mL
jars of AW-101 were sub-sampledfor characterizationanalysis. The compositing and sub-sampling
operations were conducted in the High Level Radiation Facility (HI-RF). The sub-sampleswere
transferred under chain-of-custody (COC) to the ShieldedAnalyticalLaboratory (SAL) for
characterization analysispreparation and distribution.
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AW-101 “As Received” Samples

lAW-98-11 214.80g lAW-98-21A 103.79g
lAW-98-12 207.80g lAW-98-21A 103.79g
IAW-98-13 209.50g lAW-98-21B 100.87g
IAW-98-14 212.30g IAW-98-23A 95.12g
lAW-98-15 216.80g lAW-98-23B 107.85g
IAW-98-16A 94.37g tiW-98-24A 103.04g
lAW-98-16B 92.64g IAW-98-24B 105.00g
IAW-98-17A 93.58g IAW-98-25A 100.79g
IAW-98-17B 98.37g lAW-98-25B 103.90g
IAW-98-18A 93.04g IAW-98-27A 69.03g
lAW-98-18B 102.44g IAW-98-27B 66.42g
IAW-98-19A 96.91g IAW-98-28A 105.10g
lAW-98-19B 99.98g lAW-98-28B 106.99g
IAW-98-20A 99.20g lAW-98-29A 105.96g
IAW-98-20B 102.40g lAW-98-29B 101.22g

Total 3,414.21g

1v
Composite Sample

Total3,327g (2,190mL)

SlunyDens@= 1.52g/mL
Vo10/OSettledSolids=20.59’o

I

“w

“As Received”
. Analytical Sample

AW-101CompA 179.28g
AW-101CompB 193.06g
AW-101CompC 187.63g
AW-101CompD 187.65g
AW-101CompE 192.30g

Total 939.92g
T’otd 620ti

SettledSolids= 127mL
. Liquid= 493mL

AW-101 Comp A

Decant89mLSupernataut
ReturnedforD~utedFeed

preparation

H20 I

Diluted Feed
Dilute to 6.5 M Na

1569ti CompositeSlurrySample+
89mLDecantSupernatant+

1161mLWater

I

w

FinalAnalytical
SampleQuantities

AW-101CompA 48.44g TCLl?Organic(SOlidS)
AW-101CompB 193.06g Inorganic/Radiochem
AW-101CompC 187.63g organic
AW-101CompD 187.65g -C
AW-101CompE 192.30g organic

Toti 809.08g
Total 531mL

SettledSolids= 127mL
Liquid= 404mL

Figure 1.1 Flow Diagram for AW-101 As Received Analytical Samples

1.2
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AN-107 “As Received” Samples

7AN-98-19
7AN-98-20
7AN-98-21
7AN-98-22
7At$98-23
7AN-98-24
7AN-98-25
7AN-98-26
7AN-98-27

188.53g
198.45g
196.61g
187.99g
192.56g
195.55g
193.36g
201.18g
189.17g

7AN98-28
7AN-98-29
7AN-98-31
7AN-98~32
7AN-98-33
7AN-98-35
7AN-98-36
7AN-98-37

Total 3226.75g

193.53g
187.76g
198.70g
184.90g
197.16g
201.20g
210.35g
202.63g

-@@l
I Composite Sample I

h

Total3138g (2,279mL)

‘As Received”
Analytical Sample

AN-107CompA 174.2g
AN-107CompB 142.3g
AN-107CompC 168.6g
AN-107Comp D 171.1 g
AN-107 Comp G 169.7 g
AN-107 CompH 182.7g

Total 1008.6 g
Total 714 mL

SettledSolids- 139mL
Liquid= 575 mL

v
SlunyDensity-1.42 g/mL AN-107 Comp B &
Vol%SettledSolids- 19.5~0 AN-107 Comp H

4 Decant159~ Supematant
ReturnedforDilutedFeedPreparation

~

Diluted Feed
Dilute to 7.7 M Na

1570mLCompositeSlurxySample+
159rnLDecantSupernatant+

444mL0,1MNaOH+
133mL19MNaOH

Total2286 ti

v

Finalkmlytical
SampleQuantities

AN-107 CompA 174.2g rnoxganic/Radiochenl(’)
AN-107CompB 38.3g TCU?Organic(SOfidS)
AN-107CompC 168.6g Olganic
AN-107CompD 171.1g organic
AN-107CompG 169.7g organic
AN-107CompH 54.6g TCLPOrganic(SOtidS)

Total 776.5g
Total 555mL

SettledSolids= 139mL
Liquid= 416@

@Samplebottlelostduringprocessin~inorganicand
radiochemimyperformedonaliquotsfromB,CJl,G, &H

Figure 1.2 Flow Diagram for AN-107As Received Analytical Samples
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2.0 SampleProcessing

2.I Phase Separation

Prior to phase separation, the jars identifiedfor inorganic and radiochemical analysiswere processed
for weight percent filtered solids andweight percent filtered dried solids. The percent filtered solids
were needed to provide data for the TCLl? calculationswithout ope~g the jars identified for
organic analysis(particularlyto minimim loss of volatile). The jars identified for the TCLP (solids
for organic TCLP constituents only) could not be used for this measuremen~ since most of the
supematant had been removed to provide additionalsupematant for process testing in the HI-RF.
For the percent solids sub-sampling,it was necessaryto homogenize the as received slurryby
vigorous stirring (magnetic stirrer) to ensure valid sub-samples. During this stirring, the AN-107
glassjar identified for inorganic and radiochemicalanalysisbroke and all contents were lost. This
problem was repofied via QualityProblem Report (QPR) 99-BNFL-001. Because of this loss, the
inorganic and radiochemical analysesfor AN-107 were performed on supernatantsand solids from
the jws identified for organic analysis. The inorganic and radiochemicalanalysissub-samplingplan
wasprovided to the SAL via special instruction includedwith Analytical Service Request number
5188. The inorganic and radiochemicalsub-samplingfrom the AN-107 organic jars was performed
after all organic sub-samplinghad been complete~ to minimiz loss of volatile orgimic compounds.
The inorganic and radiochemical sub-samplingfor AW-101 was performed from the jar identified
for inorganic and radiochemical analysis.

The contents of each of the jars (AW-101 Comp B, AN-107 Comp C, D, and G) were separated
into solids and supematant phases so that inorganic and radiochernicalanalysescould be performed
on each phase. The phase separationwas performed by centrifugingand decantingthe supematant,
since previous experience indicatedthat filtering of the sampleswould be extremely difficult. Each
sample was centrifuged in its originaljar, andthe supematant decantedto pre-labeled teflon bottles
(i.e., the wet solids remained in the originaljar). Following processing for organic analyti.s,sub-
samples of the supematant and solids from AW-101 andAN-107 were processed for inorganic and
radiochemical analysis. Table 2.1 detailsthe quantityof supematant andwet solids collected from
each sub-sample.

The weight percent supematant andweight percent centrifugedsolids for the AW-101 Comp B
(used for the inorganic analysis)is considerablydifferent than the results obtained forAW-101
Comp C, D, and E (usedfor organic analysis). The weightpercent centrifuged solids fraction for
AW-101 Comp C, D, and E ranged born 16.l% to 16.3%, whereas the weight percint solids for the
AW-101 Comp B was 20.6Y0. This difference does not affect the supematant and solids result
reported for AW-101; however, it does affect the sluny concentration calculatedfrom the
supematant and solids concentrations adjustedfor the supematant and solids weight fictions.
Therefore, the maximum sluny concentrations reported for the inorganic and radiochemical amlytes
are calculatedbased on a supematant to solidsweight fractions of 83.8 to 16.2, the same as used for
calculatingthe maximum slurryconcentration of organic compounds (Report BNFL-29953-001,
PNWD-2461).



Table 2.1 Supernatant and Solids Masses after Phase Separation of As Received Material

Total Superzlatant CentrifugedWetSolids
SampleOJ Lab ID Mass(g)(2) ~s (g) Wt% Mass(g) wt?/o
AW-101 99-0648Supernatant
Comp (B) 99-0650 solids

195.5 155.2 79.4 40.3 20.6

AW-101
~mp (c)O) 188.2 157.6 83.7 30.6 16.3

AW-101
99-0648 Supernatant

Comp (D) (3) 190.7 160.0 83.9 30.7 16.1

AW-101 99-0650Soxds

Comp (E) (3) 190.1 159.3 83.8 30.8 16.2

AN-107
COmp (C)

170.4 151.2 88.8 19.2 11.2

AN-107
99-0649 Supernatant

Comp (D)
170.8 151.4 88.6 19.4 11.4

AN-107
- 99-0651 Sokk

.Comp (G)
162.5 143.4 88.2 19.1 11.8

O)Suffix ( ) representsindividualiar/botdeidentificationnumber.
(4To~ ~.s ~atig follotig phasesepzat.ionactivitiesintheSAL. Insomecases,s~ differencesk total

massfromoriginalsub-sampledueto transferringa fewmLofsupernatantto balancejarsforcentrifuging.
0)AW.101c, D, amlE wedonlyforozganicanalysis,includedintableonlyforcomparisonwithAW-101B.

2.2 Supernatant Density Measurements

Due to the viscous nature of the as received supematants, all supematant sampleswere processed by
weight (i.e., analyticalsub-samples for processing were taken by weight instead of by volume). The
densi~ of each as received supematant was determinedusing method PNL-ALO-501. The resulting
densities are used to convert reported supernatantresults horn mass/massto mass/volume.
Table 2.2 provides the densityresults obtained on AW-101 andAN-lo7 as received supematants
following phase separation.

Table 2.2 Density Results for AW-101 and AN-107As Received Supernatants—

Bottle ID(l) Lab D Sample - Duplicate Average
Density(gAzzL) Density(#mL) Density(@nL)

AW-101 Comp (C) 99-0648 1.487 1.480 1.484
AN-107 COmp (C) 99-0649 1.421 1.418 1.420
(I)SuKm ( ) repraenn individual jar/bottle identificationnumber.

2.3 Sample Preparation of Supernatants and Solids “

The processing of AW-101 andAN-107 as received supematants and solids and distribution of the
processed samples is detailedin Figure 2.1. Except for the source of AW-101 andAN-107’ analytical
sub-samples (i.e., AW-101 sub-samplesextracted from a singlejar andAN-107 sub-samples
extracted from five different jars), the processing of the supematants and solids is the same for both
materials.

Suuematants

As received supematant sampleswere prepared by acid digestionper procedure PNL-AL0128
@NO,-HCl) for metals analysis (by inductivelycoupled plasma spectrometry~CP] and inductively
coupled plasma - mass spectrometry lJCP/MSl), radiochemicalanalysis,and metal and

2.2
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radionuclidesanalysisby ICP/MS. The resultingdigestion solutions from AW-101 were clear and
those from AN-107 were slightlybrown in color. The acid digestion solutions from both
supematants had no visible residue or precipitate. All other analyseswere performed directly on the
supematant or on a prepared lo-fold water dilution of the supematant.

solids

Four preparative methods, PNL-ALO-129 (HNO~-HClacid digestion),PNL-AL0115
(KOH-KNO, fusion), PNL-ALO-116 (N~O,-NaOH-NaCl fusion), and PNL-ALO1O3 (water
leach), were performed on the wet centrifugedsolids to provide analysissolutions for analytesof
interest. The acid digestion and KOH-KNOJ fusion preparationswere analyzedfor metals by ICP,
and the KOH-KNOJ fusion preparationswere used for radiochemicalanalysesand for metals and
radionuclidesby ICP/MS. The N~Oz-NaOH-NaCl fusion was prepared specifidy to obtain
solutions for analysisof platinum group metals (PGM’)by ICP/MS. All acid digestion and fusion
preparations produced clear solutionswith no visible residue, except for a few of the sample
prepared by the N~Oz-NaOH-NaCl fusion, which demonstrated a slight cloudiness. Aliquots from
the water leaching of the solidswere analyzedfor soluble anions by ion chromatography (following
faltering),ammonia by ion specific electrode, and tritium by liquidscintillationcounting. Some
analyses,e.g., total organic carbon (T’oC), were .perfon-neddirectly on the solidsmaterial.

LT
AW-101 or AN-107

SUPERNATANTS

AcidDigestion-PNL-ALO-128
Radiochemistxy

ICP (metals&TCLPmetals)
ICP/MS(@lO, pU-iSO,Np-237,

Tc-99,Pt,andTa)

10-FoldDilution

AW-101 or AN-107
I

SOLIDS I

+

Acid Digestion-PNL-ALO-128
Xl? (rnet&jTCIJ?metals)

KOH-KN03Fusion- PNL-ALO-115
Radiochemistry

ICP(metals)
ICP/MS ~-iSO, l?kSO, Np-237, Tc-99)

I NazOz-NaOH-HClFusion- PNL-ALO-115

-7 ICP/MS (Pt, Ta) I
I WaterLeach- PNL-ALO-1O3

IC, NH3,H-3 I
Figure 2.1 Flow Diagram for Analytical Preparation of Supernatants and Solids
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3.0 AnalysisResults for Amdytesof Int&est

Tables 3. I through 3.6 provide the results for all inorganic and radiochemical analysesperformed on
the AW-101 and AN-107 as received materials. Results for samples and duplicates,as well as
processing blanks, are reported. Although the supernatantswere processed by weigh~the density
of the supernatants has been used to provide the results in pg/mL or pCi/mL, x appropriate.
Solids are reported in pg/g or @g, as appropriate,where g represents mass of centrifugedwet
solids.

The ICP/MS results are reported in both pg/mL and pCi/mL fir supematants and pg/g and pCi/g
for solids. The results are provided based on both curies and mass so that a direct comparison can
be made againstthe minimum reportable quantity (M@ specifications. The radionuclides
measured by ICP/MS have supematant MRQs specified in pCi/mL md solids MRQs specified
in~g/g.

To evaluatethe concentrations of analytesof interest in the as received slurrymaterial, slurryresults
have been calculatedfrom the concentrations measuredin the supematant and in the wet
centrifuges solids and the weight fractions of each phase. To provide a conservative total sluny
concentratio~ the highest measuredconcentration from either the sample or the duplicatefor each
phase is used in the calculation. Where no analyteconcentration is measured (i.e., results less than
MDL), the lowest MDL is used in the calculation. The “maximum”shiny concentration is
calculatedby Equation (l).

C.=((CI/DI)*Wl)+ (C, *WJ (1)

Where: C. = Maximumslurryconcentration in pg/g or pCi/g

Cl = Concentration of supernatantin pg/mL or pCi/mL
D, = Density of supernatant in g/mL
WI = Weight&action of supematant

(i.e., 0.838 for AW-101, 0.886 forAN-107)
c, = Concentration of solids in pg/g or pCi/g
w, = Weight fraction of solids

(i.e., 0.162 forAW-101, 0.114 for AN-107)

An evaluation of the TCLP metals is provided in Section 4.0.

3.1
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Table 3.1 AW-101 As Received -- ICP Metals Results

Tank Material AW~cesved
. m

Matrh Supematant Gmtrifuged Wet Solids

Dissolution Add Digest KOH-KNOJfusion Acid Digest

Lab ID 99-0644-pb 99-064899-0648-d(2) 99-0650.pb99-065099-0650-de) 99-06so-pb 99-0650 99-0650-d

Botde/JarID ProcBlnkComp B Comp B RPD ProeBlokOnnp B Gnnp B RPD ProcBlnk CmnpB CompB
Uni,t$ pg/mL pg/mL vglmL (%) pg/g pg/g pglg (%) llglg pglg Ilgfg

~(4)
k <2 <2 <2 <170 <160 <160 <3 [16] [16]

Al <5 31,100 31200 0 <’m 17,100 17,8W 4 <7 14503 145CQ

As <21 [140] [140] <1700 < l@o <1,600 <29 [100] [110]

B [15] [62] 70 <330 <320 <330 82.6 75.6 59.6

Ba <1 <1 <1 <66 <64 <65 <1 [5.0] [4.9]

Be <1 [2.71 [2.71 <66 <64 <65 <1 <1 [1.2]

Bi <9 <8 <8 <660 <650 . <650 <E? <13 <10

Ca [38] <21 <20 < lJOo < l,fm <1,600 <29 [280] 271

cd <1 [2.1] [2.1] <99 <97 <98 <2 [6.~ [6.5]

co <4 <4 <4 <330 <320 <330 <6 <6 <5

c1 <2 94 94 0 <130 [830] [620] <2 400 388

CU <2 <2 [3.4] <170 <la <160 <3 [4.1] [4.4]

Fe [4.1] p.71 @3] <170 [L5CQ] l%q <3 281 271

K <170 34,800 34,9C0 o da n/a n/a <240 44300 45,900

Li <3 <3 <2 <203 <190 <200 <4 <4 <3

Mg <9 <8 <8 <660 <650 <650 <12 [65] [65]

Mn <4 <4 <4 <330 [460] [480] <6 267 256

Mo <4 . <4 <4 <330 <320 <330 <6 <6 <5

Na [25] 246,QO0 249,000 1 <990 192900 199,m 4 [94] 183,0Q0 183,020

Ni <3 [6.1] [6.1] da da da <4 50.2 48.6

P <9 210 220 1 <660 [1300] [L!m] <12 1J1O 1Z80

Pb <9 @3] @4] <640 <650 <540 <12 [38] [40]

Pd <64 <63 <61 <5,000 <4,800 <4,900 <88 <94 <77

Pt (IcP/Ms) <0.05 <0.07 <0.07 <02 <02 <0.2 da da da

Rh <26 <25 <24 < 2@o < 1,9Q0 <2@o <35 <38 <31

Sb <43 <42 <41 <3303 <3@3 <33X <59 <63 <51

Se <21 <21 <20 <1703 <1,600 <1,603 <29 <31 ‘c26’

Si <43 [83] [93] <3300 <3~w <3300 [140] [380] r320]

Sn <130 <130 <120 <9,900 < 97(M <9,800 <180 <190 < lso

Ta (ICP/MS) <Q05 <Q07 <ao7 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 n/a d da

n <43 <42 <41 <330 <3@3 <3300 <59 <63 <51

u <170 <170 <160 <13,000 <13,000 < 13,0w <240 [l,coo] [1,000]

u (KinPhos) o.c07 3.47 3.59 3 0.45 1,180 1,050 12 da da da

v <4 <4 <4 <330 <320 <330 <6 <6 <5

w <170 <170 <163 < 13,cs)o < lyxo <13,000 <240 <250 <2W

Y <4 <4 <4 <330 <320 <330 <6 <6 <5

Zn [8.0] [u] [12] <330 <320 <330 [9.2] [16] [11]

Zr <4 [6,8] [8.1] <330 <320 <330 <6 73.5 73.2

OtberAnalytesDetected
Ce <17 <17 <16 < lJIM <1300 <1300 <24 <25 <21

La <4 <4 <4 <330 <320 <330 <6 <6 <5

Nd <9 <8 <8 <660 <650 <650 <12 <13 <10

Sr <1 <1 <1 <99 <97 <98 <2 [3.6] [3..5]

(1)overallerrurforreposted reds isesimmedto bewithin*15%&howeverresultsiobraekets“[~ arelessthantbee5timatedqumtbti{
(i.e.,lo-timesMDLlistedinTable6.1)anderrorisantiapatedtobegreaterthan*15%..

(2)RPD onlyealeulatedwhenbothsampleandduplicateexeeedmimatedqunkationlevd.
(3)kiaxisnumslurrypg/g calcolatedusingresultsfromTables2.1 (weightfracdoos)and22 (supematmsdens@).

(4)l%obtainedbyICP/MS(solidsresultsfromNazO~N@H-HClfusion);Ta obtaiuedbyICPMS;U(KinPhos)obtainedbykiaiticpho

I 0)

~

Max
m slurry

RPD Chnc.

‘x0 pglg

E
3.7

0 205Q3

96

24 52

13

1.7
<6

55
2.2

<3

3 118

2.6

*

~

<2

15

4 46
<3

0 173,1X0

3 12

2 335

*

<0.07

<19

<31

s<94
<0.07

<31

254

193
<3

125
<3

8.8

0 16

*

da
mlevel
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Table 3.2 AN-107 As Received --- ICP Metals Results

Tank Matstial

E

Mast-ix

Dissolution

.
cesvedO)

CMrifslgedWstsolids.
Fusion AcidDigest

Supernaunt

AcidDigest

I 0)

K )HKNO

99.0651

Q!!x
pglg— xP) Shsrty

RPD Ckmc.
pg/g

+

PLab ID 99-0648. b

Bottk~arID ProcBlssk
?2!E!!@
Proailk

l.lglg

!wM51d

X??!?@
pg/g

99-0651d

Q!!!?@
~“/g—Units llglsst

WWL. Li~t(4)

<2

Al <6

As <23

B [25]
Ba <1

Be <1

Bi <9
Ca <23

cd <1 s

co <5

e <2
CU <2

3
<3

41 <7
<29

83
<1

<1

<12

<29

<2

-k7<170

<400

<1703

<330
<66

<150.

37300
< l~fxl

<310
<62

<190

24,700

<1,900

<370
<74

<3

37500

[110]

115

29

<1

<12

587

33

<3

36&CI

[lCo]

95

28
<1

<12
568

*
* s20 42

2 7.2

0.7

<7

3 438

2 45
<3

193

21

a[6.4] [6.2]

<1 <1

<9 <9

595 578 3

67 65

<66

<660
< l~oil
<99

<62

<620
< Qmo

<92

<74

<740

[3!300]
<110 34

*

<330

<130
<170

<310

@20]

<370 I I <6 I <6 I <6

[520] <2 743 I 722

33
[31] [30]

1,8C0 1,760 2

[1700] [1560]

<3 <3

<9 <9

628 612 2

< lso
5330

da

<190

<620

[690]

<310

159,CCQ

n/a

[l,71xy

<620

<4,600
<0.2

<1,800

<3,100

< 1s00
<3,100

<9JO0

<0.2

<3,103
< 12$m

83.8
<310

< 12@o
<310

<310
<310

<190 <3 [18]

3,540 44 <3 4,990
n/a <240 [660]

<220 <4 <4
<740 <12 [23]

[650] <6 611
<370 <6 <6

164,0W 3 [94] 169,000

n/a <4 283

[1,400] <12 1,830

<740 <12 331
<5500 <88 [100]
<0.2 da n/a

< UCQ <35 <36

*

Fe <2

K <190

Li <3

M <9

<170

da

<203

<660

<330

<330
<990
da

4,850

[650]
<4

2
<2

8.0

2 461
<3

0 150,000

0 387

[21]

600
<6

169,0&3

282

lj%(l

322
[94]

rt/a
<37

<62

<31

[140]
<190

ss/a
<62

<250

da

<6

a569 557 2

473 459 3

409 398 2
<6a <67

<0.07 <0.07

<27 <27

P <9

Pb <9

Pd <70
Pt (IcP/Ms) <0.05

Rh <28

Sb <47

Se <23

Si [55]
Sn <140

Ta (ICP/MS) <0.05

m <47

u <190

u @nPhos) 0.017

v <5
<190

Y <5

Zn [5,8]

Zr <5

G

C.e <19

La <5
Nd <9

<640
<6a

<5,030
<0.2

*

<53
<0.07

<21< 2&M

<3300

<1700
< 33X

< 9,9m

<0.2

<33X
< 13,uHl

0.45

*

<3700 I I <59 I <59

<1,900 <29 <30 a=-

=

<45 <45
<140 <140

[0.18] [0.18]

<45 <45

<180 <180

108 102 6

<5 <4

<3700 [140] [180]
< ll,m <180 <180

[03] da da

<3700 <59 <59

< ls,ooo <240 <240

86.8 4 da da

<370 <6 <6 z44
<104

0.15

<35

139

77.2
<3

139
<13
24

1 36

<330

=

<180 <180

[9] [8]

[28] [28]

[34] [33]

< 13,0ca
<330
<330

<330 <370 I I <6 I 136 I 134

< l~w

<330
<660

<99

& *150L7h
kip,tSdto b

< l~w

<310
<620
<92 a3aEE

ssinbxackets”[~zekssthanthe estimatedquantic
n *15~o..

don level.
) and2.2 (SUp~ demity)

+

<26
<79

2.9

ion level

Sr I <1 [3.0] I [3.0] I
remksisestimmdtobewi(1)Overallersur forrepolte(

(iie.,10-timesMDLlistes

(2)RPD only cakuhtdwhe

(3)MLxirnumslUnypg/gCal

(4)Pt obtainedbvICP/IvlS(

Wewrresl

!w=~inTable6.1)anderrorisan

bothsample anddupkte
datedusiogreds fromT~

olidsremksfromN*Oz-N~

K&xlestim
)les21 (Weij

3H-HC.lfus

edquantil
htfraction

m): Ta ok ainedby ICWMS;U (KinPhos)obtainedbykiSMiC p: osphorescence.
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Table 3.3 AW-101 aAN-107As Received --- Radiochemical Results
Tank Maserksl AW

MatrLdDissolution SuDermtant - Acid Dkest
Lab ID 99-0644.pb - 99-0648 9&48d (1)

Bottle/JarID ProcBlssk Gnnp B Camp B RPD

Um”ts(%Emor kloj pci/rnL %Err pcihd. %Err fcilsd %Err (%)

H-3 1.83E-4 I 9 6.75E-3 I 2 6.62E-3 I 2 2
G14 TBD “1 TBD TBD

CO-60(GEA) c2E-4 <LE-2 <LE-2
Se-79O) nla 1.68E-4 5 1.78E-4 5 6
Sr-90 < 3.E-3 < 6.E-1 < 4.E-1

Nb-94 (GEA) .C2E-4 <LE-2 <LIZ-2
Ru-106/Rh-106(GEA) C2E-3 <LE+O <LE+o

Sb-lz (GEA) C5.E-4 <93-1 <9X-1
Sn-126(GEA) --4 C3x-1 c3E-1
CS-134(GEM --4 8.79E-2 12 9.36E-2 12
CS-137(GEAj 3.44E-4 27 4.30E+2 2 4.33E+2 2 1
Eu-154 (GEA) <4.E-4 <4.E-2 <41-2
Eu-155 (GEA) C5.E-4 <4X-1 <4x-1

Pu-238 5.53E-6 21 5.37E-5 17 4.53E-5 26
Pu-239+Pw240 2.97E-6 31 5.12E-4 6 5.16E-4 6 1

Pu-241 < 3.E-4 2.51E-3 7 1.99E-3 8 23
Am-241(GEA) <4E-4 <4E1 <4x-1
Am.241 @EA) 4.83E-6 18 2.63E-4 11 2.27E-4 15

. , , , #
Tank Mat@al m

Matrix/Dissolution supelna@t - AcidDigest
Lab ID 99-0648-pb 99-0649 99-06494 (1)

Bottle/JarID ProcBlnk CQrnpc Gnnp D RPrl

Units (%EsYor tic+ l.cihsl. %&r wild- %EW WMn.L Yolks @’Q)

H-3 L65E-4 10 2.03E-3 4 L78E-3 4 13
G14 TBD TBD TBD

0%0 (GEA) 1.37E-1 7 1.45E-1 7 6
Se.79O) n/a 6.60E-4 5 6.72E-4 5 2

Sr-90 1.28E-2 21 9.61E+1 5 8.62E+1 5 11
Nb-94 (GEM C2E4 <4.E-2 <4.E-2\

Ru-lo6/Rh:lo6 (Gin) C2E-3 <LE+o <LE+o
Sb-125(GEA) <6E-4 UE-1 U.E-1
Sn-126(GEA) -az_4 c3E-1 c3E-1
CS-134(GEM aw ‘aE-2 c3E-2

It CS-137iGEAi
,
I 6.58E-4 I 13 I 3.65E+2 I 2 I 3.55E+2 I 2 i 3

Eu-154 ~GE4j C5.E-4 7.71E-1 4 7.40E-1 4 4
Eu-155 (GEA) C5.E-4 5.85E-1 15 4.97E-1 16

Pu-238 537E-6 15 1.31E-2 8 1.40E-2 8 7I 1 1 , , ,

II Pu-239+Pu-240 1.89E-6 I 29 I 5.08E-2 I 5 I 4.46E-2 I 5 I 13
Pu-241 I < 7.E-5 I 1.07E-1 I 6 I 1.07E-1 I 6 I O

Asn.241(GEA) am! 9.12E-1 17 6.87E-1 22
Am-241(AIM) 6.92E-6 19 6.39E-1 5 5.98E-1 5 7

&.242 < 9.E-7 L17E-3 34 2.97E-3 25,
Csn-243+Gn-244 7.56E-6 18 1.52E-2 11 1.43E-2 12

Beta 3.40E-2 3 5.86E+2 3 5.44E+2 3 8
Alpha < 2E-4 7.60E-1 3 7.50E-1 3 1

Alphasum ($ 2.17E-5 10 7.19E-1 4 6.74E-1 4 7

(1)RPDordvcaladatedwhenbothsamoleanddudkatehaveerrorunmtaintks<1(

101AsReceived
- ~ed Wet Solids- KOH-KN03 Fusion I Max
99-0650.pi
ProcBlrsk

99-0650 I 99-0650d I (1) I slum II1
CinnDB COSnDB IRPDI slm~ II. ! .

Jlci/g %Err jlcvg “’m-r (%) Jlci/g

8.98E-3 I 3 8.32E-3 I 3 8 5.27E-3
TBD TBD TBD

C2E-3 C5.E-2 <6.E-2 < 2E-2
< 4.E-5 <4.E-4 <2E-4 L30E-4
7.58E-2 5 3.47E+1 4 3.17E+1 5 9 5.87E+0
C2E-3 C5.E-2 -5E-2 < 2E-2

=

QE-2
c5E-3
C2E-3
C2E-3

5.57E-2 3
<4E-3
c5E-3

2.20E-4 8
1.48E-4 10
2.72E-3 22
<6E-3

2.77E-4 73
<9E-1
<9E-2
c7E-2

2.21E+2 2
a-l
<6E-1

7.63E-3 6
5.59E-2 4
2.79E-1 5
c7E-1

4.66E-2 53
-GzEO
<9E-1
<lE-l
<E-2

223E+2 2
cm-l
<fill-l

5.66E-3 6
5.62E-2 4
2.83E-1 4
c7E-1

4.42E-2 5E
< lE+O
< 6E-1
< 2E-1
6.42E-2

1 281E+2
< 6E-2
<3.E-1

30 1.27E-3
1 9.40E-3
1 4.73E-2

< 4.E-1
5 7.70E-3

J
< 2E-6 < 6E-5 < 6E-5 < lE-5
9.67E-5 11 1.14E-3 17 6.35E-4 22 L90E-4
1.86E-1 5 2.66E+2 4 2.41E+2 4 10 3.06E+2
<2E-3 7.70E-2 24 4.51E-2 28 1.92E-2, , , 1 ,
7.42E-4 i 4 I 1.llE-1 I 3 I 1.07E-1 I 4 I 4 I L85E-2 II

[071UReceived
Censri@ed Wet Solids- KOH-KN03 F&ion .&

99-0650-pb I 99-0651 I 99-06514 (1) slurry
ProcBlnk COmssC -D G RPD ~nc.

jlwg ?allj J.lci/g %Ers

%l=B!EE
Jlci/g %Ers

=1=
9.28E-3. 3
TBD

8.87E-2 20
< 4E-I

-

3=
23 2.61E-3

TBD
L02E-1
4.49E-4, , , , , ,

7.58E-2 I 5 12.25E+2 i 4 i 1.98E+2 i 4 I 13 I 8.58E+1

‘C2E-3
5.57E-2
<4E-3
c.5E-3

2.20E4
1.48E4
2.72E-3
<6E-3

m
~

E

9.67E-5
1.86E-1
< 2E-3
7.42E-41

‘a.E2
1.82E+2
1.33E+0
8.70E-1

8 1.75E-2
10 7.51E-2
22 1.80E-1

7.22E-1
7 5.40E-1

9.38E-4
11 1.22E-2
5 5.81E+2

5.72E-1
4 6.46E-1

<6.E-2
2 2.16E+2 2 17
4 L07E+0 6 22
13 7.19E-1 19
7 1.79E-2 8 2
5 5.98E-2 5 23
6 1.40E-1 6 25

30 433E-1 50
5 5.36E-1 5 1

40 1.45E-3 36
11 9.75E-3 14

< 2E-2
2.52E+2
634E-1
4.65E-1
1.98E-2
4.03E-2
8.73E-2
6.51E-1
4.60E-1
2.02E-3
1.09E-2

4.32E+2
5.39E-1
5.23E-1

~$ se-79pe~orrneddirectlyonsupern&ntmate&1,noton aciddigestionpreparation.
(3)AlphaSumequalsthelKiAnLor pCVgsummationofPu-238,Pu-239+240,Atn-241,Gn-242jandGn-243+244.
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Table 3.4 AW-101 & AN-107 As Received --- ICP/MS Radionuclides in Mi1,
Tank Matetid AW401As ReccivedtO ,

Mat& .Supernatant centrifuge

Dfssolutfots AcidDigest , WaierDi!udon KOH fusion

Lub ID 99-0644@ 99-0648 99-0648d 99-o&i4pb 99-0648 99-0648d wxiwpb 99-06s099.0650-d
Botde@rID PmcBlnk tip B CompB RPD ProcBlssk CompB CompB RPD ProcBlnk CdnipB CompB RPr

units @mL @mL @i/mL {$’0) @/mL lKMnL @mL (’?/0) pcilg. pcvg Jlci/g (%)

II Tc-99 I <3.E-4 1.91E-I 1.92E-1 1 I <3.E-4 I 1.49E-1 I L59E-1 I 6 I < 2E-3 I 1.56E-1 I 1.71E-1 I 10

1-129 <2E-5 I[6.8E-4] I [1.2E-3] I 3.18E-5 3.70E-4 I 4.41E-4 I 17 I < 7.E-5 I < 7.E-5 I < 7.E-5 I
II U-233 I <5.E-4 I <7.E-4 I c7.E-4 I I <5.E-4 I <7.E-4 I <7.E-4 I I < 1.E-3 I <1.E-3 I <1.E-3 I

II U-234~) I <1.E-4 I c2E-4 I <2.E-4 I I <LE-4 I <2E-4 t <2E-4 I I c’1.E-3 I <1.E-3 I < LE-3 I

II U-235C) I <4.E-8

II U-2360)
I

< 1.E-6

F%=E
1 Pu.240@) I < 5.E-3

Tank Matetia~

%E%kE%-1 1 1

< 2E-5 < 2E-5 < LE-5

~
,’,, ,’

< 6.E-8 < 6.E-8 < 4.E-7 2.72E-5 2.76E-5 2

<2E-6 < 2E-6 < 1.E-5 [5.6E-5] 6.92E-5

L05E-6 9.87E-7 6 [2.7E-71 4.07E-4 3.96E-4 3

< 2E-5 < 2E-5 < 7.E-5 < 7.E-5 < 7.E-5

< 2E-3 < 2E-3 < 6.E-3 5.75E-2 4.84E-2 17

< 7.E-3 <7.E-3 <2E-2 < 2E-2 < 2E-2

,, AIV107ASReceived(l)

:rocuries

1Wetsolids I
PGMFusion I Max

-
[1.7E-3] I 1.12E-1 I 1.26E-1 I 11 I 1.36E-1

< 7.E-5 I <7.E-5 I <7.E-5 I I[6.8E-4]

[9.6E-4] I < 1.E-3 I < 1.E-3 I I <5.E-4

< LE-3 I < 1.E-3 I < 1.E-3 I I <3.E-4

<7.E-5 I~.oE-5] I [8.5E-5] I I[2.6E-5]

< 6.E-3 I 2.95E-2 I 3.50E-2 I 17 I 1.04E-2

< 2E-2 < 2E-2 < 2E-2 I < 8.E-3

Jfa& ,’ ‘,. supatan’, 8, ,’, ‘“ cen~g~ wd solid.!
‘Dissolution Acid Digest ‘1 :, ‘ , Watet,DiIuton ,’, KOH Fusion ‘

‘,’!,
.$ Lab ID 99-0648.pb 994649 99-0649d 99-0648.pb 99-0649 9$-0649d ‘t’ 99-0650Jpb 99.0651 99-06514 99-0650.pb

Bott)e/jarID ProcBbdc Camp,C Comp D RPD Awctihlk Camp C Camp D RPD ,PmcBhsk Comp C Comp G RPD ProcBlnk
,, lifts ucihL uciAnL ucihL (%) ucihnL uci/mL i.tCi/mL (Y.) Uci/e t.N2i/= Utile (%) Uwsz

II Tc-99 I < 3,E-4 L28E-1 L29E-1 O I <3.E-4 I 1.09E-1 I L05E-1 I 3 I <2E-3 17.70E-2 I 1.02E-1 I 28 I [1,7E-3]

1-129 <2E-5 I[8.3E-4] I ~.OE-4] I < 2E-5 200E-4 I 1.94E-4 I 3 < 7.E-5 I < 7.E-5 I <7.E-5 I . I < 7.E-5

II U-233 I <5,E-4 I <7.E-4 I <7.E-4 I I <5.E-4 I <7.E-4 I <7.E-4 I I <1.E-3 I < LE-3 I <1.E-3 I I [9.6E-4]

II U.234W I <LE-4 I <2E-4 I <2E-4 I I cLE-4 I <2.E-4 I c2E-4 I I c LE-3 I <1.E-3 ! < 1.E-3 I I c1.E-3

IJ.235(4 < 4.E-8 [3.lE-6] [3.lE-6] <4.E-8 2.65E-6 2.47E.6 7 < 4.E-7 L67E-6 [1.6E-6] < 4.E-7

U-236(2) < 1.E-6 < 2E-6 <2E-6 < 1.E-6 <2E-6 <2E.6 < LE-5 < 1.E-5 < LE-5 < 1.E-51 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 I I 1 1

II U-238 <7.E.8 3.97E-5 3.83E-5 4 I [4.3E-8] 5.06E-5 I 4.87E-5 I 4 I [2.7E-71 13.25E-5 I 3.28E-5 I 1 I 2.44E-6

II NP-237 I < 1.E-5 I[6.OE-5]I [6.OE-5] I I < 1.E-5 I [3.7E-5] I 4.20E-5 I I <7.E-5 I[1.4E-4] I [1.4E-4] I I <7.E-5

II Pw239 I < 1.E-3 I 5.98E-2 I 6.49E-2 I 8 I < LE-3 I 4.14E-2 I 4.08E-2 I 2 I <6.E-3 I[6.2E-2] I [6.8E-2] I I <6.E-3

Pu-240(1) <5.E-3 [2.9E-2] [2.3E-2] I I <5.E-3 I [9.7E-3] I 7.4iE-3 I I < 2E-2 < 2E-2 < 2E-2 I < 2E-2

(1) Theoveralluncertaintyforrepottedsesu!tsisknatedat +10%(+15%forI-129);sesultsinbswkets‘[~ arekssthantheestimatedquantitationlimitandh
(2) No standasdAvailable;Resuhscalculatedfmminstrumentresponsefromdifferentisotope.

m
6,11E-2 I 5.67E-2 I 7 19.20E-2 II

<7.E-5 <7.E-5 [5.2E-4]

< 1.E-3 < 1.E-3 < 5.E-4

< 1.E-3 < LE-3 < 3.E-4

[1.3E.6] [1,5E-6] 2.1OE-6

< LE-5 < LE-5 <3.E-6

3.27E-5 3.24E-5 1 3.53E-5

[2.lE-4] I [2.lE-4] I I[6.2E-5] II

8.94E-2 I 7.88E-2 I 13 i 5.07E-2 II1 1 I

< 2E-2 < 2E-2 I[2.lE-2]

vehigheruncertainties.



Table 3.5 AW-101 & AN-107As Received --- ICP/MS Radionuclides in Micrograms
II TankM& AW-101& ReceivedO) .

Mat& Supernatant Celitrifilgedwet solids

Dissolution .AcidDigest WaterDilution KOHfusion PGMFusion- Max
Lub ID 99w4-pb 99-0648 99-0648d 99-0644-pb ‘ 99.0648’ 99-0648d ?9-offiO-pb99-0650 99-06504 99-0650.pb 99.0650 99-0650-d Shiny

Botde/JarID ProcBlnk Comp B Comp B RPD ProcBlrdt Camp B Comp B RPD ProcBlnk Camp B Comp B RFD ProcBlnk Comp B Comp B RPD Cane.

units pg/mL pgld. pglml. (%) figlml. pg/mL pg/mL (%) PA pglg pg/g (+i3) pg/g pglg pglg (%) pwg

Tc-99 <0.02 11.2 11.3 1 <0.02 8.79 9.35 6 <0.10 9.17 10.1 10 [0.10] 6.6 7.4 11 8.02

1-129 <0.10 [3.86] [6.68] 0,18 2.09 2.49 17 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 [3.84]

U-233 <0.05 <0.07 <0.07 <0.05 <0.07 <0.07 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 [0.10] <0.10 <0.10 <0.06

U-2340) <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.05

U-2350) <0.02 <0.03 [0.09] <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.20 12.6 12.8 2 <0.20 6.34 8.85 33 2.12

U-236(r) <0.02 <0.03 <0.02 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.20 [0.871 1.07 <0.20 [0.40] [0.40] 0.18

U-238 <0.20 4.35 4.30 1 <0.05 3.13 2.94 6 [0.80] 1210 1180 3 7.25 536 836, 44 198

Np-237 <0.02 .<0.03 <0,03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 [0.10] [0.12] [0.04] ,

Pu-239 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.10 0.93 0.78 17 <0.10 0.48 0.56 17 0.17

Pu.240~) <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.03

Tank Matirid ~‘ AN107M ReeeivedW

Mairk ,, Supilmtant “ ,’, . Cer&fuged wet solids,’-, ,’

Diss0ititi0t5 Acid Dige~ ~ w*erMutOn ,KOHFution,~~ , PG~Fusion Max,,’,
Lab ID 99-0648.pb 99$649 99-ob9d 99-0648-pb 99-0649 99-0649~ :’ 99-0650-pb 9~-0651 99-0651d ‘, 99a650.pb 99-0651 99-0651-d slurry

!,, ,
Bohe/JafZD ProcBkk Camp C Comp D RFD ProcBl+ XOmp C Camp D, ~D PiocBlrsk Cmlipc Camp G RPD ProcBlrdi Cklinpc Chip G RFD Cone.

Units Jig/ml pg/mL Pg@L (?/0) , pg/mL pg/mL ~ pg/mL (%) pg/g pglg pg/g (%) ~ pglg pg/g pg/g (%) @g

Tc.99 <0.02 7.55 7.58 0 <0.02 6.40 6.19 3 <0.10 4.54 6.04 28 [0.10] 3.6 3.34 7 5.42

1.129 <0.10 [4.69] [3.98] <0.10 1.13 1.10 3 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 <0.40 [2.971

U-233 <0,05 <0.07 <0.07 <0.05 <0.07 <0.07 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 [0.10] <0.10 <0,10 <0.06

U-234o) <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.04

U-235@) <0.02 [1.42] [1.42] <0.02 1.23 1.14 7 <0.20 0.78 [0.73] <0.20 [0.60] [0.70] 0,97

U.236~) <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0,20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.04

U-238 <0.20 118 114 4 [0.13] 151 145 4 [0.80] 96.8 97.6 1 7.25 97.2 96.3 1 105

Np-237 <0,02 [0.09] [0.09] <0.02 [0.05] 0.06 <0.10 [0.20] [0.20] <0,10 [0.30] [0.30] [0.09]

Pu-239 <0.02 0.96 1.05 8 <0.02 0.67 0.66 2 <0.10 [1.00] [1.10] <0.10 1.44 1.27 13 0.82

m.240(~) <0.02 [0.13] [0,10] <0.02 [0.04] 0.03 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 [0.09]

(1)Tbe overd uncertaintyforrepmtedremka isestimatedat MM (+ls~o forI-129);resuksinbtdets”[ ~ arelesstbantbeestimatedquantitationknitandhavebigberuncertakies.
(2) No standardAvailablqRemkscakuked fromktnunent responsefromdifferentisotope.



Table 3.6 AW-101 & AN-107 As Received --- Other Results

Tank Material AW-101AsReceived
Matrk Supernxant Centr@ed WetSolids

.
Max.

Lab ID !wW4-pb 99-0648 99-0648-d (0. 99-0650-pb 99-0650 99-0650d w slurry
Bostk~arID ProcBhlk Chmp B Comp B RPD PmcBlnk tip B CampB RPD cmlc.

Units Type of pg/mL Jlg/snL pghl. Yo Type of Jig/g llg/g pglg (%) pg/g

TIC Pemdfate 76 2.020 1.670 19 Penulfate tda 14.90) 13.900 7 3.600
TOC Pemulfate <85 3j320 &850 15 Permkte n/a 4,650 4,620 1 2@o

TC (sum) 76 5340 4S20 17 Sla/ 19,600 18JWJ 6 6200
Fluoride Dir./Dil. <17 1,8W 1,700 6 Waterkach < lzo 3300 3,400 0 l,6(mJ

Chhnide Du./Dil. <17 6,0W 5,703 4 waterLeacb < lzo 3*7W 3JW 9 4,(X)O

Nitrite Dir./DiL <35 106,033 108,KJO 1 waterLeach <250. 61,030 55,700 9 70,900
Bromide Dir./Dil <17 <480 <480 waterLeach < lzo < lxx <1300 <480
Nitrate Du./DiL <35 163,030 167,0CQ 3 waterLeach <250 138,0W 171,000 22 122@o

Phosphate Du,/Dl <35 <990 <990 waterLeach <250 6,800 7,600 11 1,800
Sulfate Dir./Dl <35 <990 <990 waterLeach <250 7,400 7,100 4 1,8W
Oxalate Dir./Dii <34 <990 <990 waterLeach <250 12J50Q 12JT0 1 2$00
Mercury AcidDigest TBD TBD TBD AcidDigest TBD TBD TBD TBD

Ammonia Du./DiL 5 190 180 5 waterLeach 11 21 21 110

Cyanide(total) Dtion TBD TBD TBD D*on TBD TBD TBD TBD
w ‘F ‘F- ‘ n/a

Flashpoint Direct n/m TBD TBD n/a

mmole/snL mmoIe/tnL snmole/snL rs/a

Hydroxide Du./DiL <0.01 m 5.30 5.34 1 tt/a

pH pH “- pH n/a
pH Duect n/m 13.44 13.38 0 n/a

Tank Material. AN-107AsReceived
Ma&k Supematant Centrifugedwetsolids MaX.

Lab ID 99-0648-pb 99-0649 99-0649d 0) ,9Ya650-pb 99-0651 99-0651-d o) shy
Bottle/JarID ProcBbds timp C C.OXXIpD RPD -z ..- ..ProcBlnk Camp C Onnp D RPD Ckmc.

Units Prep pghd. Jlg/rnL %jlg/rnL () - Prep l.lg/g vg/g pg/g %0 pg[g

TIC Persulfate 73 18.lW 20. m1 11 Persulfat d 326W 29.6W 10 16.303
TOC Persulfate <85 40,200 41,900 4 Persu& d: 27#X 27,4tN o 29JW

TC (sum) 73 58@3 62sX0 6 n/a 60,103 57,0XI 5’ 45,6C0

Fluoride(IC) Dir./Dl <21 8,0C4J 8200 2 waterLeach < lzo 4,900 5,030 2 5700

Chloride(IC) DUJDL <21 1,800 1,900 10 Waterhach < lzo < 13cQ < llw 1300

Nihite (IC) Du./Dl <42 68,800 68,100 1 waterLeach <250 36,1W 37,9W 5 47200

Bromide(IC) DU.AX. <21 <950 <1000 Waterkch < lzo <MM < lzo 730

Nhrate (IC) Dir./DL <42 220,000 221,W0 o WaterLeach <250 123,000 131,000 6 153,0W

Phosphate(IC) Du./DL <42 4,914 5@l 6 Waterkcb <250 6s00 5*9W 10 4,0(!0

Sulfate(IC) Dir./DiL <42 10,5W 102CQ 3 waterLeach <250 7,9W 7J@3 3 7,400

Oxalate(IC) Dr./Dl <41 < 15W <2030 Waterklch <240 23,100 18300 23 3,8(XI

Mercury AtidDl~SSt TBD TBD TBD AcidD&st TBD TBD TBD TBD

Ammonia Dir./Dl. 2 79 86 11 WaterLeach 11 11 13 55

Qanide (total) D*on TBD TBD TBD D*on TBD TBD TBD TBD

“F ‘F ‘F n/a

Flashpoint DKect n/m TBD TBD n/a

mmole/stiL rnriiole/mE rnmoIe/mL n/a

Hydroxide Du./Dil. <0.01o) <0.01 0) <0.01 m n/a

pH pH pH n/a
PH(J) Duect n/m 10.99 11.05 0 “ n/a

0) RPDonlycalculatedwhensampleandduplicate resultsabove threshold formethod’s RPD calculation.(Calculatedprior to rounding)

@l NO titration inflectionpointdetected freehydroxideestimad at <0.01 rnmok/tnL.
(s)pl+sampleanclDuplicateperfomdfromtwosub-sampleshum bottle C forAN-107.

diddil - directordilurioq tt/a - notapplicablen/m - notmeamreddueto .pplicab&of metld TBD -to bedetermined
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4.0 TCLP MetalsAnalysisand Evaluation

The TCLP, SW-846 Method 1311, was not performed on the AW-101 and AN-107 materials for
toxic metals. The estimatedTCLP metals concentrations are calculatedfrom 1) the concentrations
of the supematant TCLP metals, 2) the concentrations of the solids TCU? metal (assumingall
metals would be leached 100Yo),3) the densi~ of the supematant, and 4) the weight percent (wt~o)
falteredsolids performed per Method 1311. The concentrations of the TCIl metals are estimated
by assumingthat the supematants and solids are analyzedseparatelyaridcombined mathematically
per Method 1311. Equation (2) is used to estimate the concentrations of the TCLl? metals in the as
received tank waste materials assuminga 100 g initial sample S* for processing. The TCLP metals
concentrations in the solids from the acid digestion preparations are”usedfor the calculation. The
acid digestion results are considered to be conservative since the nitric-hydrochloric acid digestion is
significantlymore rigorous than the TCLP acetic acid leach.

C= [ (L* (V1/DJ) + ((S * (V,/DJ) ] }[ (V1/DJ + (V,/D.J ] (2)

Where C = Waste material TCU? concentration in pg/niL
L = averagesupematant TCIJ? metal concentration in pg/mL
S = averagesolidsTCLP metal concentration in pg/g
D,= densi~ of supematant in g/rnL
Dz = 1, the approximate densityin g/rnLof the TCLP extraction fluid
VI= volume in g of liquidfraction of nominal 100 grams of waste

material = (100 g) *(1 - W/100)
VI= volume in g of TCLP fluidto addto solids fra~on of waste

material for TCU? extraction= (100 g) * (W/100) * F

F = 20, the TCLJ? fluidto solids extractiori ratio
W= wt% filtered solids (31.1 for AW-101, 50.8 for AN-107)

Table 4.1 provides the estimatedTCLP metals results for the AW-101 and AN-107 waste material.
The results indicate that both waste materialshave TCU? metal concentrations that exceed the
regulato~ threshold specificallyarseniq chromi~ and lead. Cadmium exceeds the threshold for
the AN-107 waste. Due to the dilutionsrequiredfor the analysesto support ALARA (as low as
reasonably achievable) radiation exposure concerns and the low regulato~ threshold for selenium
(i.e., 1 pg/mL), it can not be determinedif seleniumexceeds the threshold. Ndselis includedin
the TCLP table at the request of BNFL; however, there is no TCLJ? threshold associatedwith
nickel. ,.
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5.0 QualityControl and Data Evaluation

General Commenw fie to a mislabelingerror (reportedvia QI?R 99-BNFL-02), the AW-101
dilutedfeed and AN-107 as received supematant.swere processed together, and AW-101 as received
and w-107 dilutedfeed supematantswere processed together. This mislabeling error appliedto
the acid digestion, dilutions,and direct sub-samplingof each of the supernatants. The error was
detected and corrected prior to the analysisof as received supematants. Due to this error there are
nvo batch process blanks reported: 99-0644-pb for AW-101 supematant and 99-0648-pb for
AN-107 supematant. This causesminor confusion since the as re~ived laboratory numbers
(i.e., 99-0648 through 99-0651) do not include 99-0644 which is the laboratory nurnberfor the
AW-101 dilutedfeed supematant. Based on the batch processing of the samples, process blanks
labeled g%0644-pb were processed wi~AW-101 supematant sample 99-0648 and process blanks
labeled 99-0648-pb were processed with AN-107 supematant sample 99-0649.

5.1 Metals Analysis by ICP - Tables 3.1& 3.2

Due to the high radiologicaldose from the acid digestion and KOH-KNOJ fusion preparations,
aliquotswere dilutedin the SAL to reduce the radiologicaldose prior to transferring the samples to
the ICP workstation. The acid dissolution of the AW-101 andAN-107 supematants and the ~
KOH-KNOJ fusion dissolution and acid digestion of the AW-101 and AN-107 solidswere analyzed
by ICP in six analyticalbatches followingprocedure PNL-ALO-211. Where analytesare not
detecte~ the results are reported as less than the MDL. Results present in bmc~”[ l“ = less .
than the estimated quantitationlevel (EQL), and have uncertainties exceeding *15%. For the ICP,
the EQL is defined as ten times the ~L. Above the EQ~ results are expected to have
unceminties of less than M5?40,and typicallyless than *1 O?4O.

Quality control for the ICP analysisconsists of duplicates,process blanks, serial dilution,matrix
spikes, laboratory control standardsor blank spikes, post spikes, verification check standards,and
high calibration standards. An evaluationof each of the qualitycontrol (QC) criteriawas performed
and a summaryis presented below.

Duplicates: Except for a very few cases, the relativepercent differences @PD) for analytesof
interest were within the acceptance criteria of 20?40.Exceptions are boron (20Y0-24Yo)for AW-101
and AN-107 solids acid digestions and aluminum(41Yo)andiron (L14?lo)for AN-107 solids
KOH-KNO~ fusiori. The poor boron RPDs result from the ~gh boron processing blank (i.e., use
of boro-silimte glass for processing acid digestions)relativeto the sample boron concentrations.
The aluminumand iron RPDs most likelyresult from sampleheterogeneity, since other analytesin
the samples have acceptable RPDs (most notably, sodium).

Matrix Spikes: As a result of the dilutionsfor ALARA purposes, most matrix spike sampleswere
dilutedsuch that the spike concentration was below the EQL. In the cases where the matrix spikes
are meaningless,post spikes are used to ‘evaluatematrix effects. However, the matrix spikes ~
associatedwith the acid digestion of AW-101 solids andAN-107 solidsprovided usable results. h
this case, all recoveries were acceptable for analyteconcentrations exceedingthe EQ~ except silicon
recovery (i.e., 4970) for the AW-101 solids. Since acid digestionis not generdy a viable dissolution
method for silicon in tank waste materials, inconsistent leaching of the solids is the likely ause of
the apparent poor recovery.
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Blank Spikes: The supernatant blank spikeswere subjected to the same ALARA dilutionas the
matrix spikes, resultingin dilutingthe blank spike concentration to below the EQL. The blank
spike prepared with acid digestion of the AW-101 and AN-107 solidswas not dilutedand produced
recoveries within acceptance criteria of 80% to 120% recove~, except for silver (74?40). Silver has
been demonstrated to be difficult to maintain in solution usingthe acid digestion procedure used for
tank waste materials. Increasing the chloride concentration in the digestion has been used to
stabilize the silver (assuminglow silver concentrations). However, since neither AW-101 or
AN-107 supernatants or solids appear to have any significantconcentration of silver (i.e., highest
measured concentration was 16 pg/g), the silver recovery is considered adequateto evaluatethe.
validityof the sample silver concentration.

Post Spikes: For the acid digestion of AW-101 and AN-107 supematants, tin failed to meet the
acceptance criteria of 75°Ato 125Y0. However, based on the poor tin sensitivityand the required
analyticaldilutions,the tin post spike concentration falls below the tin detection limit, resulting in
meaninglessrecovexy results.

Process Blanks: Analytes of i&erest detected in the processing blanks for the acid digestions of the
supematants and solids and the KOH-KNOJ fusions were below the EQL, except for boron in the
acid digestions of the solids. In this case, the boron measuredin the solids samples appears to be
entirely from contamination from the processing blank andthe ad boron results should be
considered less than the MDL.

Percent Difference (%oD): The percent difference is based on the difference in the calculate
concentration of a samplewhen compared to the sample dilutedby five-fold. TVhereanalyte
concentrations exceed the EQ~ all ?40Dresults meet the acceptance criteria of MOYO,except for
calcium (+80?40and +550L) from the acid digestion preparation for the AN-107 solids. The calciw
deviation appears to be from excess calciumin the five-fold dilutedsample, possibly from
contaminant introduced duringthe dilutionprocess. Howeve~ for the AW-101 solids analyzedat
the same time the %D was C1°/Ofor calci~ suggestingthat the high %D may be matrix-related.

Laboratory Control Standard (LCS): A NET SRM-271O reference standardwas processed with all
fusion prepared samples as a LCS. For all analytesin the LCS above the EQL, recoveries were
within acceptance criteria.

ICP QC Check Sta&lard and Linear Range Check Standard: All standardsprovided results within
acceptance criteri~ except for a few analytesfrom the QC Check Standard. Acceptance criteria for
the QC Check Standardis MO% of true value. Silicon, rhodi~ tin, and palladiumtypically
provided results at the M l% to *130L mnge,with one tin valuebeing at 20%. This deviation is not
expected to impact the reported results for these analyt.es.
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5.2 Radiochemical Analysis

Gamma Emitters by Gamma EnermAnalwis [GEA) - Table 3.3

The sample preparations from the ‘SALwere dilutedfurther in a laboratory, then packaged for
gamma counting following procedure PNL-.ALO+5O. Most of the gamma emission from the
samples is from CS-137. Other detected gamma emitters are CO-60, CS-134, Eu-154, Eu-155, and
Arn-241. All of these gamma emitters are at much lower concentration than the CS-137, and not all
were detected in every sample. No gamma activitywas detectable for Nb-94, Ru/Rh-106, Sb-125,
or Sn-126.

Two of the three SAL process blanks had detectable quantitiesof CS-137, but at insignificant levels
when compared to the Cs-137 levels in the samples. No other gamma emitters were detected in the
blanks.

Where the counting uncertainties are less than 107o for the sample and duplicate,the RPD results
are within the acceptance criteria of 20%, except for AN-107 solids Eu-154. The AN-lo7 solids
Eu-154 RPD is considerably higher than predicted from the counting uncertainties (i.e., counting
uncmmintiesof 4°/0and 6$X0,but an RPD of 22°h), as is @e AN-107 solids CS-137 RPD (i.e.,
counting uncertainties of 2Y0,but an Rl?D of 17Yo). Poor RPDs are also evident for other analytes
of interest analyzedfrom the same fiion preparation (e.g., some ICP analytes,Pu-239+240, Pu-241,
and total alpha). Since some analyt.esdemonstrate good precision (i.e., low RPD values), the poor
precision is most likely dueto sample heterogeneity or inabilityto obtain a representative sample
(i.e., fusion preparations typicallyuse less than 0.2 g of material).

Since the Am-241 activity in both AW-101 and AN-107 is reasonably low, the results from the alpha
energy analysis(AEA) should provide better Am-241 results than GEA. &nericium-241 was not
detected by GEA in the AW-101 samples, and the counting uncertainties ranged from 12v0to 50%
for the AN-107 samples. AkhoughAm-241, alongwith Pu-239+240, makes up most of the alpha
activity for the AW-101 and AN-107 samples,the Am-241 gamma activities are too low to measure -
accurately by GEA.

Since gamma ener~ analyses do not involve chemical separations, no sample spiking is performed.

Total Abha and Total Beta- Table 3.3

For total alpha and total beta activity measurements,the SAL preparationswere further d.ilute~then
small aliquotswere evaporated on planchets for counting followingprocedures PNL-ALO-420, 421,
430, and 431.

The AW-101 supematant sample had no detectable alpha activityby this method since the sample
has high dissolved solids, which causeshigh mass loading on the counting planchet. Due to the
high dissolved solids, sample volumes were reducedto minimiz the self-absoqxion effect from the
solids/salts.The reduced sample volume increases the minimum detectable activity level. The other
samples have high dissolvedsolids, but also have more alpha activity,so that alpha activitywas
detectable by this method.
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The high dissolvedsolids causedpoor agreement between sample and duplicatealpha activi~ results
for AW-101 solids and AN-107 solids samples. The effect of solids loading on the analytical
precision is very difficult to accuratelycalculate,and h=. not been addedinto the uncertainty.
Therefore, the ad analyticalun~rtainty is higher than the composite analyticaland counting error
presented in Table 3.3.

h some cases, a better estimate of the total alpha activity can be obtained’bys ummingthe individual
alpha emitters measured by alphaenergy analysis(i.e., Pu-238, Pu-239+240, Am-241, Cm-242, and
Crn-243+244). The “Alpha Sum” in Table 3.3 provides.the sum of the individualalpha emitters.
This sum agrees fairlywell with the total alpha activi~ results, even for those samples containing
high dissolvedsolids. The total alpha activityfrom the sum of the alpha emitters is not biased from
high dissolvedsolids and the error in the “Alpha Sum” is primarilyfrom counting statistics. The
“Alpha Sum” show good agreement between sample and duplicatesamples. Although the sum of
the individualalpha emitters show weak alpha activitiesin the process blanks, no alpha activitywas
detectable in the process blanks from the total alpha activityanalysis.

The total beta activi~ results are considerablyless affected by mass loading than the total alpha
activity results, and the much higher beta activi~ in these samples allowsa smaller aliquot than alpha
counting requires. The duplicatebeta activityresults agreewithin expected uncertainties for all
samples. The SAL process blanks have beta activity a factor of 103to 104less than the samples.
The total beta activities show reasonable agreement withthe sum of the beta emitters (i.e., mainly
CS-137 plus two times Sr-90) for all samples. AUof the total alphaand total beta matrix and blank
spikes were recovered within the acceptance criteria.

Plutonium!Americium and Curium - Table 3.3

Plutonitq americi~ and curiumwere separatedfrom the SAL preparationsusi.ngEichrom TRU
resin according to procedure PNL-ALO-417. The separatedfractions were mounted for alpha
spectroscoW by co-precipitation on a neodymiumfluoride (NdFJ carrier (procedure
PNL-AL0496). Absolute activity of the alpha emitters was calculatedusing Pu-242 and Am-243
tracers addedto the sample aliquots at the start of the chemistry in the laborato~.

The SAL process blanks indicated detectable Pu-239 +240, but the activitieswere 50 times lower
than the lowest sample and 105less than the highest sample. Two SAL process blanks had slightly
detectable Am-241. The largest effect is on the AW-101 supernatant,where the Am-241 result for
the highest SAL process blank is about 3940the activityof the AW-101 supemamt.

Where the counting uncertainties are less than 10% for the sample and duplicate,the plutonium and
americiumRPD results are within the acceptance criteria of 20Y0,except for Pu-241 in the AW-101
supernatant, Pu-238 in the AW-101 solids, and Pu-239+240 and Pu-241 in the AN-107 solids.
Plutonium-23S is occasionally a contaminant from the SAL hot cells, and either the sample or
duplicatecould be contaminated. Since the RPDs for other analytesmeasuredin the AW-101
supematant are well within the acceptance criteri%the poor precision demonstrated by the Pu-241 is
most likely dueto sample heterogenei~. For the AN-107 solids, the RPDs for the Pu-239+240
and Pu-241 are significantlyhigherthan predicted from the good counting statistics. The RPDs for
AN-107 solids are highlyvariable, ranging from l% to 25?40,indicatingsignificant sample
heterogeneity or inabilityto extract small (co.2 g) homogeneous sub-samples for filon preparation.
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resultant slurrydistilled. The processing blanks (distill~ de-io~d water) were mixed with water
and distilledlike the samples.

The process blanks have tritiurn at a level of about 15% of the lowest sample, and roughly 2% of the
highest sample. Since the SAL hot cells are significantlycontaminatedwith tritiurn, it is highly
probable that the tritium levels in the processing blank are typical of the contamination levels within
the samples.

The RPDs for the AW-101 supematant and solids and the AN-107 supematant are within the
acceptance criteria of 20Y0,whereas the RPD for the AN-lo7 solids exceed this criteria Many, but
not all, radiochemical and inorganic results from the fusion preparation of AN-107 solids show large
differences between the sample and duplicateanalysissuggestingsample heterogeneity or inabti~to
obtain small representative (e.g., CO.2g for fusion preparation) analyticalsub-samples.

The tritium results fi-omthe radioanalyticallaboratory reagent blanks, consideredto be the liquid
scintillation background activities,were subtracted from the sampletritium results. Blank spikes
were used to determine the detector efficiency. Matrix spikeswere not prepared for tritium
distillationand analysis.

Selenium-79 - Table 3.3

The Se-79 was measured usingprocedure PNL-ALO-440. In this method the seleniumis separated
from the sample by precipimtion, followed by ion exchange, andthen distillation. The product
selenium is counted by liquidscintillationfollowingprotidure PNL-ALO-474. Since a Se-79
calibration standardis not commerciallyavailable,C-14 (whichhas a nearly identicalbeta energj)
was used as a surrogate.

The liquidscintillation ener~ spectra had apparent Se-79 peaks in both the AW-101 andAN-107
supernatant samples. Both the AW-101 andAN-107 solids samples indicated beta activities above
background however, the spectra did not match Se-79. All the sample spectra indicatedthe
presence of other beta emitters. To identifythe extraneous beta emitters and eliminatethe high bias
and false positives caused by other beta activity,the liquidscintillationvialswere gamma counted.
Cs-137 was detected in most of the samples. The contribution of the Cs-137 activity in the Se-79
energy region was subtracted ouq resultingin .no counts above background for either the AW-101 or
AN-107 solids samples. The RPDs for the AW-101 and AN-107 supematant are well within the
acceptance criteria of 20%. No Se-79 activitywas seen in any of the processing blanks.

Since Se~79is not availablecor&nercially,no blank spikes or matrix spikeswere analyzed.

Carbon-14 - Table 3.3 .

Analysisnot completq to be reported in revision 1.



5.3 Anion Analysis by IC - Table 3.5

The AW-101 and AN-107 as received supernatantswere diluted5-fold to 15-fold duringthe
preparation of the samples in the SAL, andwere dilutedan additional100-fold to 100o-fold at the
ion chromatography (IC) workstation to ensurethat all anions of interest were withinthe calibration
range. The solid sampleswere leached using procedure PNL-ALO-1O3 resultingin a SAL dilution
factor of approximately 50 for each sample. The leaches were dilutedan additional10()-fold prior
to analysis. The supematants and leach solutions from the solidswere analyzedby IC for inorganic
anions per procedure l?NL-ALO-212. Although oxalate is an analyteof interest for the as received
material, it is measured by organic IC analysisand reported as an organic anion in the Organic
Report (BNFL-I@T-001, PNWD-2461). The oxalate results reported in Table 3.5 from the
inorganic IC analysisare for information only.

Matrix spikeswere prepared at the IC workstation followingthe dilutionand leaching in the SAL.
The matrix spike (AW-101 solids) and blank spikes demonstrated recoveries between 88% and
100Yo,well within the acceptance criteria of 75% to 125°XAThe analyticalsystem blanks, as well as
the dilution blanks and leach processing blank from the SAL, were allwithin acceptance criteria
except for a single nitrate value (1.2 pg/ml) for one of 10 analyticalsystem blanks. However, based
on the very large nitrate concentrations for each of the samples,the nitrate contribution fi-omthis
blank is considered negligible.,

Where both the sample and duplicateresults are above the EQL (i.e., for IC, the lowest calibration
standard),the RPD was 11°L or less for all samplesand for all anions, with the exception of nitrate
on AW-101 solids (RPD = 2270) and oxalate on AN-107 solids (RPD=2YXO). Since the other
anions for the AW-101 solids have acceptable ~Ds (i.e., 0% to llVO),the poor precision of the
nitrate is most likely dueto sub-samplinginconsistencies (i.e., the sample and duplicatesolids sub-
samples have difference liquidand solids fractions).

The fluoride peak was difficult to quan~ largelydueto the inabtityto deconvolute the fluoride
peak from interfering peaks. Interferences from suspected organic anions are prevalent in nearly all
samples. Based on the inabilityto deconvolute the fluoride and interference peaks, the fluoride
results should be considered the “upper” bounds for the fluoride concentration.

As required by the governing QA Plan, mid-rangeverification standardswere analyzedat the
beginning of the analysis,after every 10 injections, and at the end of the analysis. For all reported
r~~ exmpt chloride, all analytesof interest were recovered within the acceptance criteria of 90%
to 1107o for the verification standard. All chloride verification standardsrecoveries were within
88% to 9070. This low recovery was not recognizeduntil after the completion of all the analyses.
The low recove~ is suspected to be due to an unknown error associatedwith preparation of the
mid-rangeverification standard. Following the analyses,afresh, mid-rangeverification standard
solution was prepared and analyze~ resultingin recoveries in excess of 95% for chlode. Since the
availabilityof additionalsamplewas limited and the verification failure could be traced to an
inaccurate verification standar~ the results have been reported as analyzed. Since the low chloride
recoveries demonstrated on the mid-rangeverification standardare suspectedto be from a
preparation error, no bias is suspectedin the reported chloride results for the samples.



The phosphorus concentration based on phosphate results from the IC,both on the supematants
and leaches from the solids, are consistently higher (upto 3 times) than the total phosphorus results
obtained by ICP. At this time, the cause of this discrepancyis unknown. The acid digestion and
fusion preparations produced clear solutions; i.e., no indication of phosphate precipitation or loss of
phosphorus. The IC chromatograms appear to have no interferences at the phosphate retention
tirnq however, resolution of anions with similarretention times is not possible and can lead to
quantitation of an unkno~ component as phosphate.

5.4 TOC/TIC Analysis by Hot Persulfate/Coulometry - Table 3.5

The analysesof the AW-101 and AN-107 as received sampleswere performed by the hot persulfate
wet oxidation method PNL-ALO-381. The hot persulfate method uses acid decomposition for
total inorganic carbon (TIC) and acidic potassium persulfate oxidation at 92-95°C for TOC (total
organic carbon), all on the same weighed sample,with total carbon (TC) being the sum of the TIC
and TOC. Per the aalytical method the TOC and TIC results are bias corrected for average
percent recove~ of system calibration standardsand are also corrected for contribution from the
system blank The TOC and TIC results are the only reported results subjected to this bias
correction calculation.

The QC for the methods involves system calibration blanks, system calibration standards,sample
duplicates,and matrix spikes. The QC system calibration standardswere allwithin acceptance
criteri~ with the averagerecovery being 97°L for TIC and 100?4ofor TOC for the supematant
analysisand 96% TIC and 98%.oTOC for the solids analysis.

The TIC and TOC recove~ from AW-101 supematant andAW-101 solids matrix spikes ranged
103% to 118Y0,we~_tithin the acceptance criteria of75% to 125Y0. The matrix spikerecovery for
the AN-lo7 solids samples produced some erratic results. me recov~ for the TIC spike was 38?40,
whereas the recovery for the TOC spikewas 1550L. Based on the actual qyantity of carbon added
from the TIC and TOC spikes, the TC recovey is about 90Y0. This suggestseither an entry error
(e.g., TIC and TOC raw data entries for the matrix spike samplewere switched) or the room
temperature acid addition did not reduce the pH adequately(whichis unlikely). Since the quantity
of sample to acid concentmtion is low, it is suspectedthat the entries were inadvertentlyswitched.
Recalculating the matrix spike recoveries based on the assumptionthat the entries are switched
results in recoveries of 85% for TIC and 96°L for TOC. Since the matrix spike recoveries for
AW-101 supematant and solids sampleswere within acceptance criteri~ no additionalmatrix spike
analyseswere performed on AN-107 solids.

Although an alternate furnace method was availableform easuringTIC and TC, only the hot
persulfate method was used on the AW-101 andAN-107 samples. Based on the analytical
information available (i.e., oxalate and fonnate by IC reported in PNWD-2461), the major organic
components appear to be oxalate and formate. Although the furnace method typicallyprovides
better total carbon results on difficultto decompose organic salts, the hot persulfate TCresults are
considered accurate within the acceptance criteria of the governingQA plan (andthe hot persulfate
method typicallyprovides more reliable TIC results than the furnace method). Saks of oxalate and
formate demonstrate reasonable recoveries (i.e., >90%) when analyzedby the hot persulfate
method. Providing TOC, TIC and TC by two different method wouldprovide additional
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informatio~ however, the benefit of this additionalinformation could not ju.st@the additional
costs.

5.5 Radionuclide Analysis by ICP/MS- Table 3.4

Selected radionuclideanalysesand the platinumand tantalum analyseswere performed by ICP/MS
per procedures PNL-ALO-280, 281, and 282. For the supematants, the radionuclidesand analytes
of interest were analyzedon both the acid digestionsandwater dilutionsof the supematants. For
the solids, the sampleswere analyzedon both the KOH-KNO, fusion andN~O,-NaOH-HCl
fusion preparation of the solids.

The lWDs from both the acid digestionsand the water dilutionsof the AW-101 andAN-107
supematant were within the 20% acceptance criteria. The IU?DSfor the KOH-KNOq fusionfor
both AW-101 and AN-107 were within acceptance criteri~ except for the AN-107 solids Tc-99.
The poor RPD for Tc-9$1is attributedto sample heterogeneity andthe small sirnples sizes used for
fusion preparations. The RPDs for the N~02-NaOH-HCifusion for the AN-107 solids are within
acceptance criteria. However, the RPDs for the AW-101 solids are all extremely poor, suggesting
significant sample heterogeneity or poor sub-sampling(e.g., sample and duplicatesub-sample liquid
and solid fractions are not the same, possibly dueto location in the jar from which solids sub-sample
was taken).

No preparation matrix spikes for radionu~des were prepared. However, post spikes were prepared
and analyzedat the ICP/MS workstation. The post spike recove~es ranged from 84°L to 107°h,
wellwithin the acceptance criteria of 750)6to 125Y0.

III general, the results of the continuing calibrationverification check standardwere within
acceptance criteria. However, some radionuclidesof interest did not meet the acceptance criteria on
every check standard. In particular,the check standardsfor 1-129 were consistently outsidethe
acceptance criteri~ althoughthe post spike recoveries were acceptable. The potential bias
introduced by the failure of some check standardmdionuclidesis considered insignificant since
most of the failureswere only marghdy outsidethe acceptance window.

The repotied Tc-99 results assumethat the rutheniumpresent is exclusivelyfission-product
rutheni~ and therefore does not have an isotope at mass 99. The calculatedresults assumethat
everything observed at the mass 99 is dueto technetium. The observed rutheniummass spectra are
not typical of natural ruthenium and are consistent with spectra observed in previoustank waste
analyses. Therefore, the assumptionthat observed mass 99 is primardytechnetium should be valid.

Off-line interference corrections were requiredfor 1-129 (for xenon correction) and Pu-239 (for
uranium hydridecorrection). The results in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5 in-dudethe corrections.

The N~Oz-NaOH-HCl fusion blank preparation appearsto have a severe tantalum contamination.
This contamination is not evident in any samples. However, this is not a major concern since the
tantalum results reported in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 are obtained from the KOH-KNOJ fusion
preparations.
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The ICP/MS results for Pu-239+240 compare very favorablyto the results obtained byAEA.
Also, the ICP/MS results for total uranium (i.e.,U-238+235) compare well with the results obtained
by kinetic phosphorescence and ICP. In general,the averageresults benveen the methods vary by
less than 2070, which is considered very good agreement for a method-to-method comparison.
Table 5.1 presents the comparison for these results. The ICP/MS cannot distinguishbetween
U-238 and Pu-238. However, since the Pu-238 concentration (in pg/g or pg/mL) isnegligible, the
ICP/MS response at mass 238 is attributed solelyto U-238.

Table 5.1 Comparison of ICP/MS to Other Methods for Pu-239+240 and Total U

Tank Material AW-101~) AN-107O)

Mati Supematant solids Slspematant solids

Dissolution Acid Digest KOH-KNOJ fusion AcidDigest KOH-KNOJ fusion

Analyte Method pwtnl. jlwg @/lnL pwg

Pkoniurn 239+240 ICP/MS a&3 5.30E-02 6.24E-02 6.50E-02

Radiochem 5.14E-04 5.61E-02 4.77S02 6.75E-02

D&erencefromICP/MS n/a 6’%0 239’0 4%

Arsalyte Method j.sg/mL pglg pg/mL Bglg

Total Uranium ICP/MS~ 437E+Q3 1.21E+03 1.17E+02 9.80E+01

Kil15tiCPhosphoreseenee 3.53E+LXI 1.12E+03 L05E+02 8.53E+01

DifferencefromICP/MS 19% 8% 1170 13~o

Total Uranium ICP/MSQl 437E+(X) 1.21E+03 1.17E+02 9.80E+01

100) <1.7e+02 1.00E+03 <1.8e+02 CMe+02

DifferencefromICP/MS rr/a 17% n/a rr/a

O)AUr~ts areaverageof sampleandduplicatersmrksfromTable3.1 to Table3.5

01IQ~ Totd Umniurn- sumofU-238andU-235

5.6 Free Hydroxide and pH Analysis - Table 3.5

Analysisof free hydroxidewas performed following analyticaldilutionof the supematants in the
SAL. The AW-101 and AN-107 supematant sampleswere analyzedaccording to procedure
PNL-ALO-228. The samples were titrated with NIST-traceable hydrochloric acid. Qua@ control
check standardswere prepared from NIST-traceable sodiumhydroxide. The accuracy of the check
standardsmeasuredwithin 2.4°L of the true hydroxideconcen~ration.

For AW-101, a free hydroxide concentration of about 5.3 millimoles OH per milliliteris calculated
from the first equivalencepoint on the titration curve. To verify that the hydroxide equivalence
point was the first equivalencepoi.n~AW-101 supematantwas spikedwith sodium hydroxide
standard the first equivalencepoint was identicalto that of the sample (i.e., pH = 10.27, at a 10 fold
dilution). Recove~ of the matrix spikewas 100.2%. The RPD for the free hydroxideresults for
the AW-101 supematants is less than lYo.

For AN-107, the pH was measuredat about 11.0 and the TIC at about 1.6Y0. The first equivalence
point was measured at a pH of 8.1 and produced a base-equivalenceof 1.3 millimolesper milliliter.
Based on the initial pH of the AN-107 supe~atant and the very high TIC concentration, the first
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equivalencepoint is likely dueprimarilyto carbonate not free hydroxide, If all carbonate, the 1.6%
inorganic carbon result calculatesto a 1.3 rnillimolesCOJ per milliliter,essentiallythe same as the
measuredbase-equivalence. Since no equivalencepoint was detected at higher p~ free hydroxide is
estimated to be less than the detection limit of 0.01 millimoles OH per milliliter.

The pH measurementswere performed in duplicateon the AW-101 and AN-107 supernatantsper
procedure PNL-ALO-225.

5.7 Mercury Analysis by CVAA - Table 3.5

Analysisnot complete; to be reported in revision 1.

5.8 Ammonia Analysis by ISE - Table 3.5

Analysisof arnmoniawas performed on the AW-101 andAN-107 supernatantsand leaches of the
solids by the Method of StandardAddition (MSA) using ainmonia ion speciiic electrode (ISE). The
analysiswas performed per procedure PNL-ALO-226. The MSA relies on the addition of known
standardsto calculatethe starting concentration in the sample. Also, the ISE was calibrated from
10%molar to 10-2molar and this calibration curve provided additionalvalidation of the reported
results.

The hot cell blanks were about 10 to 20 times the ISE ammonia detection limit. Although ammonia
was detected in leaches for the AW-101 andAN-lo7 solids,the results are nearly identical to the hot
cell preparative blanks and the reported ammonia is consideredresidualcontamination from the hot
cell preparative activities. The hot cell blank concentrations were less than 3% of the ammonia
concentration measured in the supernatants,and have little affect on the reported ammonia
supematant results.

Based on the organic analysisof the AW-101 and AN-107 as received materials (PNWD-2461),
amines maybe present in the samples. Volatile arninesare an interference for ammonia analysis
performed by ammonia ISE, and the apparent ammonia concentrations in the samples maybe from
unresolved amine (or other) interferences.

5.9 Total Cyanide Analysis by Distillation/Colorhnetry - Table 3.5

Analysisnot completq to be reported in revision 1.

5.1o Flashpoint Determination- Table 3.5

Analysisnot completq to be reported in revision 1. ‘
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6.0 Method Detection Limits & MinirqumReportable Quantities

The MDLs for specific analytesof interest vary significantlybased on the procedures used for
preparing the samples for analysis(e.g., acid digestio~ fusion), the sample size taken for the analysis,
requireddilutions for ALARA safety considerations,and the magnitudeof interfering analytes. For
the work presented in this report, effort was made to optimizethe sample preparation parameters
(e.g., minimal dilutions). Table 6.1 provides a direct comparison of each analyteMDL to the target
MRQ provided by BNFL. The MDLs are nominal valuesbased on average sample sizes used for
analysis. The MDLs are presented for both lhpids and solids. Where solids are prepared by both
acid digestion and fusion, both the acid digestionMDL and fusion MDL are provided for
comparison. The MDLs that are shadedand boxed with double lines exceed the BNFL requested
MRQs.

As is evident from the Table 6.1, some analytesof interest have not been measured at the target
MRQ. As would be expected due to high preparativedilutionfactors, fusion preparations have the
largest quantity of MDLs not meeting the target MRQ. For AW-101 andAN-107, this is not a
significant problem, since the acid digestion of the solidsprovides an apparent 100% dissolution.
Although the acid digestion appearedsuitable for the AW-101 and AN-107 materials, silicon is still
of some concern, since acid digestionis an extremely poor dissolutionmethod for most
silicon-based compounds.

Many of the high MDLS from the fusion preparation are within a factor of five of the target MRQ
specifically,aluminq chromi~ iron, magnesium,manganese, and silicon. With further
optimization of sample size and analyticaldilutions,these fusion MDLs may meet the target MRQs.
Although the Am-241 (by GEA) and total alpha fusion MDLs are higher than the MRQs, the MDLs
for Arn-241 (byAEA) and total alphaby “SumAlpha” are considerablybelow the MR.Q. The
fusion MDLs for calci~ cadmi~ cobal~ molybden~ sodium,uranium (by ICP), zinq and
Pu-241 are from 10 to 1000 times higher than the target MRQs, and it is udikelythat fusion
preparation can be optimized to this extent.

Of those MDLs for solids, the one of most concern is Pu-241. It is unlikelythan any preparative
technique will allowthe quantification of Pu-241 at the 1.2 pCi/g unlessvery ku-gesample vokunes
can be prepared for counting. Since Pu-241 decaysto An-241, there is a question as to the
rationale of the 1.2 pCi/g MRQ for Pu-241 when the MRQ for Am-241 is 1.2 nCi/g.

The solids acid digestion MDL for cobalt is within a factor of lxvoof the target MRQ, andwith
additionaloptimization of the digestionpreparation the cobalt MDL for solids maybe able to be
reduced. Also, the MDLs for TIC and TOC for solids are about a factor of two higher @an the
target MRQs. AnalyticaUythe TIC and TOC MDLs can be reduced by increasingthe solids sample
si~ however, AURA limitationsmake this approach questionable.

For liquidanalysis,only potassium and chloride MDLs are above the target MR.Qs. The liquid acid
digestion MDL for potassium is about a factor of two higher than the target h4RQ,and additional
optimization may be able to lower the MDL. As for chloride, it is unlikelythat the MRQ of 3
pg/mL can be achieved consistently on tank waste supernatantsby using IC as the analysismethod.
The presence of other anions (particularlyvery high nitrate) requires significant dilution of the
samples prior to analysisto prevent IC column overloading. This requireddilution, and the often
presence of interfering organic anions, significantlylimit the chlorideMDL.
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Table 6.1 Comparison of Measurement MDLs to Target MRQs
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